
 Junior Achievement Bowling Classic 

Top FUNdraising Ideas 

 

Items for Sale:  

Jeans for JA! - Consider offering a Casual Day or Jeans Day for a contribution to JA. Create stickers that can be purchased 
on designated days by employees who want the opportunity to dress down or wear jeans.  

Jerseys for JA! – A spin on the traditional “jeans” day for those companies who already have a casual day. Perhaps wear 
your team colors or jersey. 

Silent Auction - Collect items and hold an auction with all proceeds benefiting JA.  

Car Wash - Get out and wash cars one afternoon for donations. Maybe your team can compete with another team and 
the losing team can wash the winners’ cars. Also try: window washing at drive-thrus or at the entrance and exit to your 
company’s parking lot.  

Garage Sale - Hold an office-wide garage sale. A Desk Sale or Cubicle Sale is also a good idea!  

Parking Spaces - Everyone trying to park in the best spots in your parking lot? Sell the front spaces with daily and/or 
weekly rates with all proceeds going to JA. 

Contests:  

Wii Bowling Tournament - Set up a television and a Wii in a central location in your office. Charge an entry fee for each 
contestant that will benefit JA and log their scores. The top scoring bowler at the end of the day or week receives a prize 
(or just post their photo so that they can have full bragging rights)! You can even hold a tournament for top scoring 
bowlers and charge $1 for spectator tickets. 

Penny Wars - Every penny counts. Place “penny” jars throughout the company with interdepartmental challenges.  
Pennies are all positive, silver coins and dollars are all negative. Your department should place as many pennies in your 
jar as possible and as many silver coins and dollars in your competitors jars as possible. The department with the most 
money (minus negative-valued dollars and silver coins) at the end of the given time wins!  

Putting Green Contest - Set up a putting green in your lobby and charge a fee for employees and/or customers to putt 
for prizes or against an executive. 

Dare Challenge – Employees can challenge each other to do or wear certain things around the office. A dare costs $10 to 
the person challenging a colleague and the colleague can opt out of the dare for an additional $10. Dares can include 
wearing a disliked sport team’s jersey, greeting everyone at the door as they arrive at the office, pushing their desk chair 
around the office all day, assigning a manager a task, ending every conversation with “and please support the JA Bowling 
Classic,” Etc. All dares can be performed in one fun day at the office.  Personalize the dares for your office! All proceeds 
benefit JA. 

Food Events:  

Bake Sales - Homemade sweets and breakfast treats are a great way to raise additional dollars towards your Bowl-A-
Thon efforts for Junior Achievement.  

Chili Cook-off - Consider having a Chili Contest with categories like: Grand Prize Winner for “Best Overall” Chili, “Most 
Atomic” Chili, and “Most Unusual” Chili. Entry fees can benefit JA. Recruit some celebrity judges and have each person 
come up with a name for their creation.  



BBQ’s with a Rib Eating Contest - Do you have some weekend grill-masters that would be willing to bring their talents to 
work? Put together a BBQ or cookout for lunch one Friday. Local wholesale clubs can donate the food and all the 
proceeds will be additional revenue towards your Bowl-A-Thon efforts. Also try: Pie Eating or Cake Decorating contest.  

Candy Sales - Who doesn’t like chocolate? Sell candy bars at retail windows for additional dollars towards Bowling 
Classic!  

Pizza Lunches - Order pizza in and sell it by the slice with all of the additional funds going to Bowl-A-Thon. Also try: 
Doughnuts/Bagels for Breakfast or Movie and Popcorn for Lunch 

Treat Mail – Employees can Order for peers, managers, etc. Treats should be hand delivered with a special note. Treats 
Bags can range from $3-$5. Some ideas include: Crazy Candy Collection, Jelly Bean Bonanza, Chocolate Mania, Health 
Nut, Deluxe Chocolate Mania, and Sweet & Salty. 

Taco Tuesdays – Sell tacos during lunch to coworkers during lunch hours. 

Margarita Madness – Host a happy hour event after work and charge admission for your event and enjoy networking! 

Bosses Can Help Boost Your Fundraising:  

SVP Pie in the Face - For a fundraising incentive, let the top fundraising bowler pie your SVP in the face…or even sell 
tickets to employees and have a drawing awarding the chance to a lucky winner!  

Go Home Early - The boss collects $25 at the front door from everyone who wants to leave work early.  

Power Lunch - Pay to have lunch with an executive!  

Get a Day Off - For any bowler who raises $250 or more, the boss will grant you one paid day of vacation. This is a great 
way to raise the average amount that bowlers raise. 

Park Like the Boss - Raffle off the chance to park in the boss’ spot for one day. 

Corporate Dollars Boost Fundraising:  

Kendra Scott Pop Up Show – Consider asking Kendra Scott to set up a pop up shop at your office for employees to shop. 
Kendra Scott gives back 20% of the event proceeds to the charity of your choice.  

Vendor Campaign - Consider asking your vendors and longtime customers to support your Bowling Classic fundraising 
efforts. They will often give you larger contributions to help you reach your goals and are glad to be part of your 
community involvement efforts.  

Matching Funds - Companies have done an outstanding job of centering their fundraising efforts on their matching gift 
programs. Check into this opportunity at your company. 

Appointment Asks - Next time you are out at an appointment don’t forget to ask for a donation. Ask your doctor, 
therapist, veterinarian, insurance agent, dentist, chiropractor, yoga instructor, spinning instructor, hairdresser, etc. 


